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by Claudia rui
Staff Writer
Vice President for Academic At fairs
Richard Bowers said yesterday that the
concept being used for the first time to
form a joint UMO/USM nursing
program was important as a model for
taking programs from one campus to
another.
Bowers discussed the new nursing
program at yesterday's Council of
Colleges meeting in Peabody Lounge
of the Memorial Union.
The nursing program is "an attempt
to form a joint faculty" with respon-
sibilities such as peer evaluation and
curriculum development, he said.
Discussions begun last fall between
UMO and USM have led to
establishing 50 clinical training slots at
UMO beginning in the fall of 1983.
Eastern Maine Medical Center has
been chosen as one site for the two-
year training, with other sites being
sought, Bowers said.
Of the freshmen and sophomore pre-
by David Walker
Staff Writer
Tom Smith, resident of Orono
for II years and UMO
philosophy major, announced
Saturday his decision to run for
state representative for state
house district 77 in which UMO
lies. The seat is now held by Dick
Davies.
Smith, a delegate to the
democratic convention, has been
active as a senator, representing
off-campus students in the UMO
Student Government for the past
two semesters and has helped to
initiate several state referendums,
including the recently defeated
Maine Energy Commission.
A member of the Democratic
Party but "running as an in-
dividual." Smith said he will not
blindly support party platforms.
"I'm a democrat who actively
takes part in forming the party
platform, but I will campaign on
only those parts of the platform I
nursing students already at UN10,
some would have a choice of staying at
UMO or going to USM, he said.
Because UMO will have the same
curriculum as USM. UMO will im-
mediately come under USM's national
accreditation, Bowers said. A UMO
nursing program coordinator, fun-
ctioning much like a department chair-
person, will report to the dean of nur-
sing at USM. The dean will, in turn,
report to Bowers, under current plan-
ning, he said.
President Paul Silverman has said
that no funds for the $300,000
program will be taken from other
UMO academic programs,Bowers
said, adding that tuition will account
for $150,000 of that amount.
In discussing the proposed college
ot forest resources. Bowers said, as a
result of self-study, the School of
Forest Resources wants college status
to bring it in line with forestry practices
nationwide.
C. Stew ert DIU,. president or I, MI is ( loincil of College. moderated yester-
day's meeting. 1 he ouncel discussed the new College of Forestry and the
proposed closing it he F nod Sciences (Ferri. I Keno photo)
Smith said his platform tocuses
on cuts in financial aid, energy
use and environmental issues.
" This state is going to have to
take over some of the things the
federal government is giving up.
I believe education is a right, at
least through college and maybe
further.
"Since we live in a state that
has to utilize a lot of energy,
we're in the position to develop
small scale energy projects. By
being more efficient and energy
wise, the construction industry
will be able to generate more
jobs.
"I'm a firm believer that any
new power projects in the state
should be state run. State owned
power facilities have proved suc-
cessful in Western states and to
be more effective, cheap and
more answerable to the rate payer
than commercially owned power
projects."
Smith emphasizes the need for
stricter environmental laws in
Maine. He said the state must
"focus on environmental
problems and develop strict con-
servation policies to protect our
most valuable resource, the
forest."
Smith also supports state
backed legal services for the
poor, an Equal Rights Amen-
dment to the Maine Constitution
and state funding of abortion.
"I feel the state should pick up
at least some of the funding cut
by the federal government for
legal services to keep places like
Pine Tree Legal in operation.
"At least until some federal
law precedes it, I support the
state providing cheap, safe and
legal abortions," Smith said.
Smith is the first to announce
his candidacy for the seat. If he
wins the election November 2, he
win be the Jayutip.at per30111 even--
to take the office.
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Counselor works with substance abusers
by Connie McKenzie
Staff Writer
Of the 70-80 percent of the nation-
wide population that drinks, about 10-
15 percent have a drinking problem.
With such a large percentage ot
problem drinkers, it's important for
people to understand substance abuse,
said David VanDoren, substance abuse
counselor at UMO.
"My job is trying to help people un-
derstand substance abuse, what it is,
how to begin to recognize it and to deal
with it," Van Doren said. "If people
are haying problems with the use of a
substance, that qualifies as abuse, and
it can cause family, academic, social or
personal problems as well."
VanDoren said that alcohol is the
prime drug used on campus, with
marijuana second and all other drugs,
labelled miscellaneous, in third.
"I haven't found anyone who uses
one of the other drugs as the prime
drug. Other drugs are usually used in
combination with alcohol or
martittara,- VanDoren said.
VanDoren began as substance abuse
counselor at UMO an September 1981.
He said he treated about 40 students
individually last semester and expects
to exceed that number this semester.
He also works in education with
the Residential Life staff training them
to identify and deal with substance
abusers. He also conducts sessions in
dorm sections at the requests of
residents.
VanDoren said the problem at UMO
is no worse than anywhere else, and
most universities are focusing on
alcohol education programs. Some are
teaching students how to be respon-
sible drinkers.
"That is okay, but only if they
realize that not everyone can be a
responsible drinker," VanDoren said.
"Some people just can't, and they have
to identify and deal with that problem
so they don't have to continue life with
He said the unfortunate part of his
job is the people who don't want to
deal with It Man) people who flnalls
/
Page one photo of Camden, Maine(i,
by Kathy McLaughlin
Nursing program
(continued from page II
In other business, a motion passed to
have the Council of College's Free
Speech and Assembly Review Board
develop a policy recommendation for
control of campus mail service.
The motion resulted from the ad-
ministration's denial of student
government use of the mail service last
fall to mail letters urging students to
leave classes on Sept. IS.
The walk-out was planned in sup-
port of faculty whose contract
negotiations with the administration
were then stalled
Today's Weather
(AP)- Clouding up with light
snow likely. High 16 to 22.
Scattered flurries this evening.
then clearing overnight. Low five
to IS. Mostly sunny Wednesday
High in the 20's.
Greater Bangor's
Most Eligible
Bachelor Contest
Third week of
Regular Competition
this Wednesday, March 10.
• rAo winners a night - S.50.00 plus dinner for two at
Killarney's (both winners)
•Sien up by ruesday thru Sunday -8-9PM in the Boun-
ty. /‘1usi be 20 years of age or older.
•Compelition includes:Semi formal modeling-Sports
modeling-Designer jeans modeling.
*Clothes complittlents of Porteous, Chess King, Nous,
or Brides
FINALS COMPETITION
•1us contrivrition *SW1111Weal compel ition
• Demg Is r jean competition
Prize ...Prize ... Prize ... Prize
- • Thre.: lays anc.1 I %so nights in the BK1 APPLE round
trip airlare, lodging and choice ol theatet ticket,
BOUNTY TA VERNE
500 Main Street 947-8651-\k.euft"1141.110.04=B04,414mlirt
go into counseling have lived with the
problem for 10-15 years, and only suf-
fering through a crisis of some kind
convinces them to seek help.
"The college program is designed to
try to deal with those problems early in
life so the person doesn't have to live
those 10-15 years having problems,"
he said.
A program VanDoren tentatively
started last semester and is doing more
extensively is counseling the adult
children of alcoholics.
One important thing to keep in mind
if you fall into this category, Van-
Doren said, is that there is such a high
percentage of children of alcoholics
who become alcoholics themselves,
about 50 percent.
His program is to help these people
recognize the warning signs if they
should occur.
"UMO has recognized that we have
problems in our community just as in
the rest of society and we need
someone to deal with therm" VanDoren
said.
CAMPUS
CRIER
ALASKA needs teachers -
Average starting salary '20,000.
Get the inside scoop from a for-
mer Alaskan teacher. Send $2.00
and a self-addressed, stamped
n% elope to P.O. Box 71,
Parkesburg, Pa. 19365.
Ride Wanted- Iwo people to
Hari lord, Ct. alter 11:00 Fri.,
Maish 12-offering $40. Call Jon
in 414 or Steve in 412, Gannett
Hall.
MARSH ISLAND
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTES1
DEADLINE March 30th.
cash prizes & honorable ment-
ions. Winning photographs
to be exhibited Photo Salon.
Npt II.
COUNSELORS: r h e
Association of Independent
Camps seeks qualified counselors
for 75 accredited camps located
Northeastern U.S. July and
August. Contact: Association of
Independent Camps, 157 West
57th Street, New York, N.
10019, (212) 582-3540.
FOR SALE: 4 Police tickets for
Portland show. Call "ticket
Master" at 866-7959.
1974 TOYOTA COROLLA FOR
SALE.Good running condition
$400.00 or best offer. Contact
Susan Taylor, Bounty Tavern-
947-8651 between 4-Rpm.
Wanted: TREASURER and
ASSISTANT TREASURER for
Student Entertainment & Ac-
tivities for the 82/83 academic
year. Salaried positions. Ex-
perience preferred. Applications
available in the S.E.A. office and
are due April 2. For further in-
formation call 581-7929.
Maine Campus
Personals !
$1.00
SAY ANYTHING
 
 TO ANYBODY!!!
Personals run in the
Maine Campus every
Friday.
tome to the I ampus office
airi time in the basement
of Lord Hall
or look for the
table set up on the
second floor . Memorial I nion
on liednesdas
Deadline Thursdays
at 11:00 a.m.
Pro.,
by Naomi Ls
Staff Writer
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Professor patents safer, more e
by Naomi Laskey
Staff Writer
A domestic stick wood furnace
that is safer, more efficient, more
convenient than conventional
wood-burning furnaces and is
non-polluting was patented last
month by UMO Professor of
Mechanical Engineering Richard
C. Hill.
Hill said the furnace is safer
because everything is burned.
There is less chance of creosote, a
type of tar made from com-
bustible gases, gathering in the
furnace chimney and causing a
chimney fire. Hill's furnace
achieves complete combustion by
efficiently burning wood and
gases, thus very little energy is
lost in the form of high tem-
perature or combustible gas up
the chimney, he said.
The furnace is convenient
because it may be started
whenever it is needed, and at the
end of the combustion process,
there is nothing left to pollute
outside air, he said.
"We've made the im-
provements at a significant
cost," Hill said, adding that
because of the cost of such a fur-
nace, buyers would have to
"trade off convenience and
safety with dollars.
"You'd have to be burning six
to seven cords (of wood) a year
before additional savings would
pay off," he said.
Three companies have been
licensed by the university to
manufacture Hill's invention:
Dupont Industries of Mon-
mouth, Maine, Hampton
Technologies Corporation of
Prince Edward Island, and
Madawaska Wood Furnace Co.
of Bangor.
The cost of making the stan-
dard model of the furnace (model
130) is $5,500 at Madawaska
Wood Furnace Co. and $6,500 at
Here In • side view of one of the experimental furnaces before it washooked up to a heat storage tank.
This prototype of the wood-burning furnace is set up In the basement of
an experimental house at 495 College Ave. Wood is loaded and burnedfrom the base upwards (vertically) beneath the chambers on the left.
Dupont Industries.
Hill said by using his wood
furnace, a house which would
ordinarily burn 1,000 gallons of
heating oil could get by with five
cords of wood per year.
Hill added that the furnace
which was just patented should
be a money-maker for the univer-
sity. He said he signed over the
I7-year patent to the university,
which licensed the three com-
panies to produce the furnace.
"The university kept 85 per-
cent of the income and I get 15
percent. Out of that the univer-
sity does all of the work with
lawyers, pays them and does the
licensing.. .111 had done all of it I
probably wouldn't have lived
long enough to get any net in-
come from it," Hill said.
Watch for
the Maine Campus
baseball issue coming April 5
Murphy's Steakhouse is now accepting
applications for waiters, cooks
dishwashers, cocktail waitresses and
hostesses.
Apply after 3:30 in the Steakhouse
Bar Harbor Rd., Route 1A, Brewer
BEST Bli & TUCKER
Sundresses, cotton rugby shirts , sailcloth shorts,
skirts, jersies, Jacgue Cohen Espadrilles, etc.
20% savings
with UMO I.D. thru March 19
H2Iff St. 11 inforpor1 223-4314 OPEN 10 - 5 Mon-Sof
.•-•..wwee.wee*
Low
All day. Music Opportunity
Day. Lord Hall.
12 noon. Women's History
Week Discussion. Laura Gra-
ham: "Public Man, Private
Woman." No. Bangor Lounge.
Memorial Union.
1 p.m. UMO Dance Film
Festival. "Balanchine. Part 1.-
Lengyel Gym. Donation.
4 p.m. Maine Law: Wills and
Probate. Open to the Poblie
SLS Office. Memorial Union.
7:30 p.m. Foreign Film Festi-
val. "Man of Marble." 101
English Math.
7:30 p.m. A Maine Civil
Liberties Union Meeting.
Stephen King: "Book Censor-
ship." All Souls Congregational
Church. State and Oak Streets.
Bangor.
ENG!'
PEERS
EnliStS
Patent Examiner ,1 Washington. D.C.
Patent a, ,iemark Office offers unique career
vortunittes 5." •• Challenge and responsibility • Careergrowth • OutStandng career Federal Government servicebenefits
For mom information about • carom •"311-'--'1"
as a Patent Examiner contact:
Manager. College Relations 75-702 2.. 2
Personnel, CP2-9C05
Patent and Trademark Office
Washington, D.0 20231
Call toll-free. 800-366-3064
(703) 557-7626 Wash.. DC area
An Equal Opportundy Employe? m/I • U.S. Citeenshq Required
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Opinion
Individual rights
At a meeting of the senior class held last Tuesday.
plans were discussed concerning what will be for
many graduating students a most memorable and
well-deserved tribute to their contribution to UMO:
commencement 1982.
While the traditional festivities associated with
graduation, such as senior celebration and the senior
semi-formal, drew support and assent from the class
of 1982, othr r aspects of commencement didn't fare
as well.
Last Tuesday, the class of 1982 officially went on
record as protesting the manner in which the
graduation speaker is chosen as well as the amount of
time allotted to the graduating class at commen-
cement.
The final decision of commencement is made by
President Paul Silverman, based on a list of
suggested candidates submitted by the Commen-
cement Committee, made up of faculty and ad-
ministration.
Although there is, theoretically, input permitted
on the part of the Senior Council, student influence
in the decision of the speaker is rarely effective.
As one Student Council member put it, "We give
the committee our list of suggestions, but we aren't
even sure the president sees them."
Indeed, should it not be the students themselves
who choose who they wish to speak at their commen-
cement?
In fact, the administration sees fitting to eliminate
as much as possible any feeling of individuality for
the members of the graduating class in alotting only
18 minutes for recognition of the graduates. A much
greater amount of time will be reserved for the awar-
ding of doctoral and honorary degrees.
The point is that any university must be judged on
the pride it can have in its undergraduate program:
the students themselves and their contribution to the
university.
The junior class should start thinking now, before
it's too late, whether they will push for a commen-
cement that, like their education, they can share in
and take pride in. A.P.
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Here lies Leger Moore, killed
by four slugs from a forty-four
no Les, no Moore--epitaph on
gravestone in Boot Hill
Cetnetary, Tombstone, Arizona.
There's an important lesson to
be gleaned from the abos c
epitaph--keep it simple. Ans.
visitor wandering upon this tom-
bstone would know this is the
gravesite of Lester Moore and
that he was killed by four gun-
shot wounds. The visitor would
know no more, no less—just
enough.
Americans, perhaps more than
any other nationality, show a
pension for making things com-
plicated.
When I arise in the morning, 0t
sometimes, afternoon, and
squeeze a dab of Aquafresh
toothpaste on my brush, I'm
warmed by the thought that the
active ingredienct in the paste
sodium monoflurophosphate.
How refreshing.
The meteorologist (not
weatherman) tells me there is a 50
percent chance of precipitation
today. Wonderful. All I have to
do is locate my. precipitation
outer garment and I'm in
business.
pick up the mornin12
newspaper to read about th,
economy, President Reagan 1.•
quoted as saying we're in
recession, not a depression. Ma!
must be due to the fact only nine
and one half million people arc
out of work. I guess when thc l'
unemployment figures rise
above 10 percent, we will be.
simply enough, in a depression
We have been left to take solicc
in the theory of Reaganomics.
Simply put, the president want,
to grant tax breaks to business,
and wealthy individuals
might reinvest that extra .
in areas that will spur econorni.
growth, such as savings or siirC k •
In this manner,
.ivailable for home ry • .
business loans and °then
ments. A side effect •
economic growth, as I undc,
stand it. is the lowering of in
tcrest rates. In a nutshell.
President is giving large,
breaks to the wealthy be.a.,-
they have more money to invest
in the national economy.
But this is a little too sIt:
put for Washington, politt.
or economists. No one seem, b,
be comfortable until David
Stockman. the president's budget
director, stand, up to speak on
supply-side economics and, o:
course, the trickle-down theors
with which we are all familiar.
And what economic discussion;
would be complete without a few
Laffleur curves, some talk ot
fiscal austerity, budget deficits
and tighter federal reserve policy
Herbert Hoover wanted to put
a chicken in every poi. What we
got was a plucked avian ot
domestic species in a 10-quart
tupperware boiler. It's simply
1101 right.
No wonder no one knows
what's going on in this country!
's time for some simplicity. 
R.A. s
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I would like to take this op-
portunity to encourage all
R.A.'s to participate in a R.A.
swap sometime during their
"R.A. career." I just finished
6 days with 3 North and 3
South Oxford. It was a lear-
ning experience for all people
that were involved. I observed
how sections, different from
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Response
EQUAL
TIME
I he %fame
sselcontes letters to the cdttor.
Letters should by briel,
ssords of Imo and include a
name and ielephone number.
Names shill be withheld only
under special circumstance,
-Anonymous" and Open lin-tel, although sselcome, out
not he published.
The %fame Carotini reser",the righi to edli Ictiers tor libcj,
clarity, taste and to lit available
space.
R.A. swap is tops
To the editor: 
my own, related to each other.
The sections had the oppor-
tunity to interact with an R.A.
different from their own. If
given the chance, I'd gladly do
it again. To my new found
friends on 3 North and 3
South, I say thank you.
Karen Gerry
R.A. Knox Hall
Please return knapsack
To the editor:
To the person who took my•
knapsack from Stodder
cafeteria on March 4th:
I am writing this letter to try
to regain a few of the items
that were in it. They include
my notebooks and my
chemistry research samples.
These two things are
especially important to me if I
hope to complete my semester
as intended. The notebooks
are vital to the understanding
of my courses, and would be
very difficult to replace. Also,
the research project I am in-
volved in will have to he
discontinued if I don't get
back the missing samples.
Please return these few
items. Just drop them off at
the main desk or lease me a
note telling me where they
could be found. There will be
no questions asked!
Jeff Brackett
324 Stodder Hall
Please return jacket
To the editor:
Last Friday night I attended
an SAE party wearing my
purple and gray ski jacket. I
put it in the Little Sister Room
not worrying about it. When I
was ready to leave, my jacket
was gone. It's a new jacket
that I got as a Christmas gift.
I don't know who borrowed
it or why. I just hope that you
were cold and needed to
borrow it for the night. If you
are reading this, could you
please return it to me. I don't
really care why you took it or
who you are, but I would
really appreciate it if you
would return it to me. No
questions will be asked.
Thanks a lot.
Lynne McDonough
339 Hancock Hall
Misleading and evil lie, in personals
ro the editor:
We would like to respond to
the misleading and evil lie
that appearaed in your per-
sonal column on Friday,
March 5.
The author of this personal
column claims that God is im-
potent, and that his words are
used to best husbands into
faithfulness, and that they
justify a cowards turning their
cheeks when someone
"smashes" them. The person
who wrote this message is ob-
viously a satanist spreading
the lies of the king of
darkness. The author is blind
to the truth of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the world's only way to
salvation. You say God is im-
potent, but the truth, as you
know, is that God is alive and
infinitely more powerful than
Satan. We challenge you to
open your eyes and heart to
the love of God, who so loved
the world that he gave his only
begotten Son, Jesus Christ, so
that he who believeth in Him
would have life everlasting.
You follow a foolish path,
because even Satan himself
knows that his days are num-
bered until the second coming
of Christ, when the powers of
darkness will be defeated.
In response to the lie that
men who turn the other cheek
when someone "smashes"
them exhibits just how warped
and perverted the following of
Satan has caused you to be.
The truly strong individual is
the one who does not need to
respond to an act of violence,
with violence, but is one who
can forgive his assailant and
pray that he repent of his evil
ways.
You also stated in your per-
sonal column that we use God
to justify our miserable
existence. We ask you what
miserable existence? You
must be blinded to the beauty
of the world around you.
There will always be obstacles
in one's life to overcome, but
one who has the love of God in
his heart can never be
miserable, because he knows
that he has the power to over-
come all obstacles by just
praying to the Lord Christ for
strength and help.
Finally we would like to
challenge you to respond to
this letter, and try to refute
our arguments. However, we
doubt you will because all
disciples of Satan fear being
revealed for what they are.
We will pray for your repen-
tance.
Stephen J. Linnell
Richard M. Fehlau
428 lr ork Hall
student legal services Appeals
At one time or another
most students have been
dissatisfied with a grade
they have received. Usually
this dissatisfaction is with
oneself, and is the result of
not putting enough effort
into the course.
Occasionally, however, a
student may feel that he or
she has truly been wronged
by a professor, that the
professor's test procedure
was unfair, that he or she
has been wrongly accused
of cheating, or that an un-
fair evaluation of a paper or
test was made.
If this is the case, you
may avail yourself of the
formal Academic Appeals
Procedure which is outlined
in the Student Handbook.
The first step in any
academic appeals is to talk
with the professor involved.
In many instances, meeting
with the professor can clear
up the misunderstanding
and result in satisfaction for
both parties. Resolving a
dispute informally is
usually the quickest and
easiest way to settle mat-
ters.
If you are dissatisfied
with the result of this
meeting, you should con-
tact the chairperson of the
department involved (or
dean of the college, if there
are no department ). It
would probably be best to
explain the situation in
writing, and then ask the
chairperson to meet with
you personally so you can
discuss the problem.
If you still feel that your
grievance has not been
resolved, you may appeal
further, but the process
depends on what you are
contesting. If you are con-
testing a professor's
classroom procedure, you
should appeal to the dean
of the collge in which the
course is offered. Again,
this appeal should be made
in writing and followed up
with a personal meeting.
The final appeal in cases
concerning classroom
procedure is to the Vice
President for Academic Af-
fairs. This appeal must be
made in writing.
If you are appealing a
grade, or otherwise con-
testing a professor's
evaluation of your work,
the procedure is somewhat
different. If you appealed
to the chairperson of the
department and did not
receive satisfaction, your
next step is to request that
department chairperson to
set up an ad hoc commit-
tee to review the matter.
This committee is made
up of three members: (I) a
faculty member chosen by
legal briefs
you; (2) a faculty member
chosen by the involved
faculty member; (3) a
faculty member chosen by
the departmental chairper-
son with the agreement of
both the involved professor
and yourself.
You are required to sub-
mit to this committee a
written brief which outlines
your position and states
why you think the
professor's evaluation of
your work was unfair. You
are also required to appear
before the committee, and
may present witnesses on
your behalf at that time.
If you are not satisfied
with the committee's
decision, you may write to
the dean of the college in
which the course is offered
and request a review of the
situation. Following this,
you may make a final writ-
ten appeal to the Vice
President for Academic Af-
fairs.
If you think you have
been wronged by a profes-
sor and wish to pursue an
academic appeal, feel free
to stop by the office of
Student Legal Services. We
can help you prepare a writ-
ten appeal, and will go with
you to a committee hearing
if you wish. 
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World News
Expulsion hearing continues
WASHINGTON (AP)- The
punishment recommended for Abscam
felon Harrison A. Williams Jr. has
been described as the Senate equivalent
of the death penalty, and it has been
invoked only rarely.
The finality of the sanction weighs
heavily as senators resume debate
Monday for the third day on whether
to expel the 62-year-old New Jersey
Democrat, convicted in a bribery-
conspiracy case.
When the Senate recessed last Thur-
sday, Williams was in the midst of an
exposition he is expected to resume of
how he believes the government
mistreated him and distorted what he
said.
Democratic Whip Alan Cranston of
California said he found "the grossest
misconduct" in the investigation of
Williams and has urged that Williams
be censured rather than expelled.
"If we vote prematurely to impose
what amounts to political capital
punishment on Senator Williams by
revoking his right to sit in the Senate,
we have no future option if his convic-
tion is overturned or if future in-
vestigations produce evidence which
tends to excuplate his actions," Cran-
ston said in material distributed to
senators last week.
"We have no power to re-seat a
senator once expelled," Cranston
reminded his colleagues.
But censure was attacked last week
by another Democrat, Sen. Howell
Heflin, a former Alabama Supreme
Court judge and vice chairman of the
Senate ethics committee which recom-
mended expulsion on an unanimous
vote last summer.
He told the Senate censuring
Williams would be telling the
American public the chamber "is a
club" which tolerates "blatant conflic-
ts of interest."
Solidarity leaders meet secretly
WARSAW, POLAND (AP)- Most Solidarity activists have beenSolidarity leaders who have eluded the interned since the Warsaw regime im-
martial law regime's dragnet met in posed martial law and suspended the
secret outside Warsaw last week and union on Dec. 13.issued a call for talks between Justice Minister Sylwester Zawadzki
authorities and the union leadership, said Monday at a news conference
sources said Monday. 3,953 people are being held at 25 mar-
tial law detention centers. He also said
245 Poles have drawn prison sentences
for organizing or leading strikes since
the military crackdown.
Zawadzki refused to confirm that
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa would
be allowed to attend his daughter's
baptism in Gdansk this month.
The sources, who previous reports
have proved accurate, would not
disclose the site of the meeting or a
roster of participants, beyond saying
those members of the independent
union's I07-member national com-
mission who are still at large attended.
GMC and Toyota discuss plan
DETROIT (AP)- General Motors
Corp. and Toyota Motor Co. are con-
sidering a joint effort to build small
cars in the United States, company of-
ficials said Monday.
The idea of a cooperative production
venture was raised at a March 1
meeting in New York between GM
Chairman Roger B. Smith and Toyota
President Eiji Toyoda, statements
released by both companies said.
Smith and Toyoda agreed to study
the idea but no details were released.
"We are not in a position at the
moment to announce the contents" of
any joint venture plan. Toyota and its
•U.S. marketing arm, Toyota Motor
Sales Co., said in a statement released
in Tokyo.
In Detroit, GM said it would not
comment beyond confirming the
meeting and that the possibility of such
a plan was discussed.
Japan's leading business newspaper,
Nihon Keizai, said plans under con-
sideration call for a joint-venture com-
pany in the United States to produce
about 500,000 Toyota cars a year at
idle GM plants.
The newspaper said two GM
assembly plants in California--at
Southgate near Los Angeles and
Fremont near San Francisco--are
possible production sites. Both plants
are scheduled for Indefinite closings
because of huge backlogs of unsold
cars.
GM, the largest U.S. automaker,
last week closed the Fremont plant,
which built mid-sized Chevrolets and
Oldsmobiles.
Reagan to meet with senators
WASHINGTON (AP)- President
Reagan, after criticizing the deficit'
cutting alternatives offered by senators
in his own party, will meet with them
this week amid growing indications he
may be willing to compromise.
"He is not negotiating; 1 don't ex-
gect him to be at this point," the
Senate Budget Committee chairman,
Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., said
Sunday. "But he knows what we're
doing."
Reagan is scheduled to go to Capitol
Hill on Tuesday to have lunch with the
53 GOP senators concerned that
predictions of rising annual deficits in
future years will choke off any
economic recovery.
The administration concedes that its
forecast of a S91.5 billion deficit in
fiscal 1983 under the president's
budget was about $5 billion too low.
The Congiessional Budget Office
predicts the deficit will be well over
$100 billion.
White House budget director David
Stockman notified key congressional
committees Friday that bumper crops
will push the cost of farm price suppor-
ts next year to 56.7 billion dollars. The
administration last month had
estimated that fiscal 1983 farm suppor-
ts would cost only SI.8 billion.
Book causes interest in planets
(AP)- Because of a book called " The
Jupiter Effect," which predicted eight
years ago that the alignment of the
solar system on Wednesday would
trigger a worldwide wave of ear-
thquakes, people are suddenly preoc-
cupied with planets.
Scientists said the authors were
wrong about every point. But
planetarium attendance is up and their
switchboards are busy.
On Wednesday, all the planets will
line up on the same side of the sun and
come the closest to each other for the
first time since 949 A.D.
The planets are forming themselves
into a group within a 90-degree angle.
Wednesday marks the closest they will
be for the next 510 years. On that day,
if the sun were at the center of a giant
clock, Neptune would be at about 12
and the Earth about 3:15, with the
others scattered in between.
"The Jupiter Effect" contended that
the combined gravitational forces of
the nine aligned planets would spark
extraordinary solar activity that would
send a flood of charged particles racing
toward Earth, throwing the planet's
rotation off and agitating already un-
stable geologic regions.
The theory that doomsday would
arrive on March 10, 1982, was rejected
as lousy science by serious scientists
everywhere immediately following the
1974 publication of "The Jupiter Ef-
fect."
It was even rejected by one of its co-
authors, British astrophysicist John
Gribbin, who wrote an article for Om-
ni magazine in June 1980 saying it had
been proven wrong.
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Sports
Women tracksters place sixth
by Bret Lincoln
Staff Writer
The UMO women's track team was
not intimidated this past weekend
when 14 Division II schools invaded
the field house to contend for the
Eastern Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women track title.
The Bears finished sixth in "one of
the closest eastern competitions ever,"
Swimmers
place 11th
by Casenaugh Kelly
Staff Writer
The UMO men's swim team finished
a solid 11th out of 22 teams in the
Eastern Seaboard swimming and
diving championships held this past
weekend at the West Point Military
Academy in New York State.
Everyone on the team did their
best times of the season, breaking five
school records in the process.
Steve Ferenczy led the way with two
school records, he broke his own per-
sonal bests in both the 100-yard
freestyle in 46.22 for a 10th place
finish, and in the 50 freestyle coming in
at 21.33 and 14th over all.
Other school record breakers were:
Chuck Martin in the 200-yard
freestyle, 149.49 for 11th place;
Richard Wells in the 100-yard breast-
stroke, 58.54, fifth place; and the 400-
yard freestyle relay team with a record
breaking time of 3:07.27.
Head coach Alan Switzer called it,
"a very, very high quality meet. There
were a lot of top notch swimmers out
there. Over all though we put in a
good effort. You really can't ask for
much more when all your best swim-
mers put in their best times.
"As for the season overall, I'd have
to say it was a successful one. We wan-
ted to maintain our past position of the
top eight in the easterns but it was just
too tough. The competition improved
a lot Switzer said.
He went on to say the team
developed its freshmen crop to his ex-
pectations and felt they'll be even bet-
ter in the future. "Freshmen like Brian
Dolan, Jay Morrissette and Robert
Mazen really came through in a tough
situation. It takes quite a lot for a
reshman to come through. These guys
did and look to get even better."
Jack's coach
resigns
BANGOR, Maine (AP) - with
six games remaining on the
schedule, Leo Papile resigned
Monday as Coach of the Maine
Lumberjacks.
Jim Sleeper, general manager
and assistant coach, will take
over as coach for the rest of the
season.
Sleeper quoted owners of the
Continental Basketball
Association franchise as saying
Papile was stepping down for
personal reasons.
Papile, hired as coach at the
start of the season, compiled a
d of 16-24.
said Maine Coach Jim Ballinger.
Maine had 42 points to tie with Long
Island University in overall com-
petition.
Villanova easily won the title with
162.5 points blowing out the University
of New York at Cortland who placed
second. Cortland had 541/2 points and
Westchester and N.Y. Institute of
Technology each had 49 to tie for
third.
Ballinger said the women met some
of the best competition this year.
"Villanova always prepares a strong
team," he said.
Records were set in ten out of the fif-
teen total events. The records won't be
easily broken, Ballinger said. "We're
really going to have to run to break
them," said Ballinger.
Jo-Ann Choiniere broke throu h the
Villanova domination by winning the
two mile race with a time of 10:42.1.
Rose Prest was third in, "her best
run of the year," commented
Ballinger.With a time of 10.51.6 Prest
was in second place until the end of a
race, "The crowd really enjoyed,"
Ballinger continued.
Among the university, field house,
and meet records set, New York Tech.
set what coach Ballinger feels is an
"excellent record for the 800 meter
relay," with a time of 1:50.3.
Also Jennifer Wittfield of Villanova
set a new record with a time of 1:21.7
in the 600 meter individual race.
This EAIAW Championship meet Jo-Ann Choiniere, Maine's outstay.-
was the last indoor competition for the ding track and cross country runner
women. The women continue their had the only first place for the Black
season outside at the University of Bears in this weekends EAIAW cham-
Massachusetts April 10th. pionships held at UMO.
\,
BuKftweis erOF BEERS
AMATEUR
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Budweiser is pleased to announce this
week's amateur athlete of the week.
Amy Spear, a sophomore from Bath, has
been chosen for her -inning efforts in the
UMO women's intramural basketball
program.
Amy lead her "Somerset Stammers" to
victory in the dormitory "B" division by
scoring 13 points in the championship game.
She will receive a Budweiser jacket for her
efforts.
Congratulations Amy, this Bud's for you!
(photo not available)
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Black Bear baseball team
ready for California trip
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
With the start of the 1982 season
only five days away, the UMO baseball
team has been working extensively and
"things are coming along according to
schedule," said head coach John
Winkin Monday.
The team will travel to southern
California Saturday for spring break,
during which time they will play 19
games, the first against Mount San An-
tonio College Sunday. The Bears will
travel around the southern part of the
state during the first week and then will
participate in the Riverside Tour-
nament at the University of California
at Riverside during the second week.
According to Winkin, the Riverside
Tournament is one of the most
prestigious college tournaments in the
country and top teams from all over
the country will be participating.
Senior captain Mark Sutton will lead
21 players on a west coast swing in
which the Black Bears will play 19
games. (Storey photo)
Correction
A quote that appeared in thc
March 8, 1982 issue of the Mom
r rid., entitled 'stubborn Mule,
kick Bears in the finals, 58-47'
that read as follows: "Colby just
wanted it more than we did," was
taken out of context and should
have said "we wanted it just as
bad as Colby, but they just out
played us in the second half,"
said co-captain Cathy Nason.
The sports desk regrets the error.
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Winkin is looking forward to the
season and a possible ECAC playoff
bid. Sixteen of the 21 players traveling
to California are veterans from last
year's team which, with a 32-14 record,
made it to the College World Series.
However, Winkin noted that Maine
is going to have its work cut out as
most of the teams the Bears will be
facing have been playing since Feb. 5.
"It will definitely hurt us that they've
started their season already, but we're
used to that. It's foolish to go into the
season optimistically, but I'd like to
think we've done all we could to get
ready.
"It's not easy to overcome 20 games
of experience," Winkin added.
Winkin said facing some of the top
teams will give added experience to the
team. "We play Fullertown (in the
second game) and they're the pre-
season favorite to win the national
crown, so we're definitely up against
some tough competition."
Maine will also face Stanford,
currently 16-2 and rated number two in
the nation, and the University of
Southern California, ranked 12th,
among others.
One of Maine's strengths this year,
which it did not enjoy last year, is pit-
ching maturity. Stu Lacognata, Joe
Johnson, Billy Swift, -Tom Mahan and
John Balerna are all returning from
last year's team. Winkin said he is
"counting on the fact that we base a
mature pitching staff."
Winkin also said the Black Bears
should be strong defensivley this year,
especially if senior shortstop Peter
Adams is healthy. Adams, who broke
his hand during the pre-season, should
be able to make the California trip, but
"it's up to the doctors," Winkin said.
Adams gets his cast off Friday and the
decision on whether or not he will
travel will be made then.
"If Peter is healthy, our second
strength will be our defense. With
Peter, we have as good of an infield as
we could want," Winkin said.
Joining Adams in the infield are
senior captain Mark Sutton at second,
sophomore third baseman Jeff Paul
and junior Kevin Bernier at first.
Junior Dick Whitten could also see
some time on first while junior Brian
Cappuccino or freshman Rob Roy
could fill in at short. Roy will see time
in the outfield too.
Winkin also said he expects the out-
field to be "outstanding." All-
American junior Brad Colton will be in
with sophomore Rick Lashua in
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Senior catcher Ed "Poochie" Pickett takes • break from practice Monday to
talk to second baseman Murk Sutton. (Stores photo)
center and junior Tom Vanidestine in
right.
The catching staff is also experien-
ced. Senior Ed Pickett will perform
behind the plate, along with
sophomores Ed Hackett and Peter
Bushway. Bushway could play some in
the outfield.
Rounding out the pitching staff are
Tony Cimino, Kevin Jordan, John
Kowalski and Ernie Webster.
Winkin said the team will not have
the power hitting it had last year, as
Jon Perry, Mike Coutts and Kevin
Buckley, all right handed batters, have
graduated. "We have all our left-
handed hitters back and we should be
decent there, but we don't really have
the right-handed power we had last
year," Winkin said, adding that he
thinks this year's team will be a better
running team, "which could counter a
loss of power."
Winkin said he has "no illusions
about the trip and I'm not setting my
sights too high. We have to come
home ready to play and we have to key
ourselves to make the ECAC play-
offs...everything goes from there "
Maine plays its first 30 games on the
road before finally returning for the
home opener April IT against Ver-
mont
. _
Follow the Black Bear baseball team
all season long in the dailyMaine Campus
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